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(S^iecial Notice
The telephone rings. Is it that

time of the month already ? Yes! I
am spending most of my free time
trying to get the Porsche ready
for the Chesapeake Challenge.
Can you get something to me by
Friday? Okay 1*11 see if I can
get something down on paper tonight.

John English has just called
to remind me that he needs my
Presidents Message by Friday for
DER GASSER. Mot only does he have
to put the newsletter together and
distribute it, but he has to hound
officers and members to get material
to print. It is no easy job.

Maybe for 1979 a DER GASSER
committee would be more appropriate,
than just an editor. A committee of
three could divide their areas of
responsibility to advertising,
editing, and distribution. I think
this would lighten the workload and
make the job of publishing DER
GASSER more enjoyable.

If you have a little spare time
please volunteer for the DER GASSER
committee. Riesentoter Region needs
your help.

Springfield
Hotel in

Flourtown

JU9 Expressway

The Nominating Committee is soon to
deliberate over what slate of nominees for
offices it will present to the Membership for the
general election to be held in October.

Mr. F. Nicholas Imperato, owing to his
status as Most Recent and Living Past President,
would be pleased to receive your suggestions of
(or commitments to volunteer yourself as) Club
officer candidate(s).

From your responses, and based upon
knowledge peculiar to the Nominating Commit
tee, that Committee will at the September 27
meeting of the Membersiiip present its slate for
the 1979 elected positions.

Additional nominations from the Member
ship after that time must be received by Mr.
Imperato prior to the October 25 meeting of the
Membership, at which time the election of 1979
officers will take place.

Don't be shy! Do something about your
(and the Club's) future.

SWeetittg Notice
The August 30 meeting of Riesentoter

Region, PCA will be held at 8:30 p.m. at the
Springfield Hotel in Flourtown.

WORD JUMBLE: SRTU

As Porsche owners, unscrambling the above
four letters ought to be a snap! Once you have
sucessfully rearranged them, try these: A Z R T
IB E .

Give up? Come to the August meeting and
hear Mr. Myron Jones of Plymouth Meeting,
owner of a corrosion-proofing
shop, speak on preventive maintenance for your
P-O-R-S-C-H-E and for your other car as well.

Bill Smith



Ciim:|ieiUion
As you read this article it is near the end of
August—most of the sprint season is behind us,
with only a few DVSA events remaining. The
DVSA season to date has been enjoyable and
rewarding for us Porsche-pushers. In all the
classes that Porsches are in, with the exception
of one, we are leading in the point standings.
Those classes are: A Modified, Super Stock, A
Stock, and C Stock. Although Porsches are also
in B Stock, we have no consistent entrants in this
class. Nonetheless, we are doing quite well
overall in DVSA (which is to be expected) and
hope the season ends as favorably as it stands
now.

The other series we are involved in is the Tri-
Regional. The first event, hosted by Northern
New Jersey, was well attended, with Riesentoter
entering and placing a good numper of drivers.
As soon as the results of that event are avail

able, they will be published in Der Gasser. The
second event was also well attended, but with
poor representation from Riesentoter. Those
few from our Club who did run placed very well
and stand a strong chance of winning a trophy.
The course could have been a bit more challeng
ing, but it had its pitfalls which many of us fell
prey to. The weather was less than enjoyable
being hot and muggy, but it affected perform
ance very little. It's most unfortunate that more
of our people did not take advantage of this
event to help secure a better final placement.

The third and last Tri-Regional event will take
place on September 17 at Christmas, and will be
hosted by Riesentoter Region. While this series'
standings will be based upon best-two-of-three-
events, the weather and track condition at
Christmas Village on September 17 may be
questionable, which could affect the final out
come of the series.

This makes it even more important to have good
representation from our Club, not only to main
tain our status as excellent sprinters, but also to
help out with running the event. Trophies for the
Tri-Regional series will be awarded at the
conclusion of the September 17 event.

One other sprint to report on is the August 6
DVSA event at Bucks County Community Col
lege. It was more of a non-event, to tell the
truth. With only 30 drivers participating, we
barely broke even. The weather is to blame for
the poor attendance, but it fooled everyone:
with the exception of one 15-minute downpour,
the day was tolerable except for high humidity. 1

must admit the course was long (over two
minutes each run) and confusing. The only
person not to go off course was Ted Sechowicz—
it was his twisted mind that designed it—
everyone else went off course (got lost) at least
once.

A word of thanks to Bob Patton for his services.
Without him running out to get ice and gasoline at
different times, the sodas would have been hot
and the generator dry.

So much for competition. Remember to come
out to Christmas Village on September 17 and
DO IT ON THE BLACKTOP!

Paul Walsack

%tc^nical
On July 8 the Riesentoter Region held a Tech
Session at YBH Porsche+Audi. Both management
and personnel treated us with kindness and
thoughtfulness personified: nothing seemed to be
too much for them.

Everyone enjoyed themselves working on their
Porsches. One fellow even saved $300.00 on the
repair he made! Those of you who did not make
the Tech Session really missed out on a good one.

Our sincere thanks and appreciation to YBH
Porsche+Audi for their generous donation of time
and facilities used by our Club.

TECH TIP

by Joe Bickel

Effect: "Highway Wander"—
Causes might be: play in steering wheel mechan
ism, worn shocks, worn suspension bushings,
incorrect toe-in or other incorrect alignment,
insufficient sway bars.

Effect: "Four-Wheel Slide"—

Causes might be: wrong tire compound, wrong
tire design, improper inflation, or (mein Gott!)
excessive speed for conditions!

(Editor's note: the above material was received
in time for, but were not included in, the July
issue of Der Gasser—^apologies to Joe. Persons
interested in more details about tires should
refer to an early 1978 article covering Dick
Miesen's program presented to the Membership.)
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"SPECIALIZING IN QUALITY, NOT QUANTITY. "

FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE

Pair of doors from 1961 Karmann Hardtop, sheet

metal and glass only. Also, 356B wheel rim.

CaU Bill Brooks, MU8-4728

^Porschespoken here!^
70 Valley

Forge

DEKALBVPIKE

Hi ton

Hours:

Norristown

Valley Forge
I—Center-|

Mon.-Thurs. 9-5
Friday 9-8
Saturday 9-2

/1UTOMHI1
Imported Car Parts 8i Accessories

254 DeKa/b Pike, King of Prussia, PA 19406 (215) 265 8833

mUUL ORDER RRE PRICES

m PHIUUIELPHIAI

Tires by

National Tira Wholeaale

SPECIALISTS IN MAG AND WIRE WHEELS
MOUNTING AND BALANCING

SPECIALISTS IN HIGH PERFORMANCE TIRES

BALANCING ON THE HOFFMAN

GEODYNA 55 SPIN BALANCER

ALIGNMENT & SHOCK INSTALLATION
—Bilstein, Koni, Gabriel shocks—

Sport, Race, Tmck, Camper, Motorcycle Tires
MicheBn, Semperit, Bridgestone, PirelS, Goodyear, Goodrich,

Kelly SpringRetd, SOatton, Laramie, Repubdc, Firestane

Show Your Membership CardFor Dealer Prices

WAREHOUSE/SHOWROOM LOCATIONS:

WILLOW GROVE KING OF PRUSSIA

2435 Maryland Road 180 Church Road
657-6600 265-0900

LAWRENCE PARK

INDUSTRIAL PARK
651 Parkway

356-8300



THE OPEN ROAD...
IT STILL

S.

Hit the Road
PopchB,Audi
or Volkswagen
RememDer the way it used to be?
You'd buy a car because you really loved to
drive. Your machine had a little better pertorm-
ance than yournelghbor'scar. It was a pleasure to
hit the throttle and get moving. And Handle? How
often did you take that back-road turn a wee bit faster
than normal just to feel the response as you cranked the
steering wheel over hard left? Yes. those were the days.
And those still ARE the daysl
It you're tired of dragging that gas guzzler down the highway,
come into Holbert'sand test drive a Volkswagen, Porsche or Audi.
We think you'll be pleasantly surprised to find performance, fuel
economy and creature comfort all wrapped Into our superbly engi
neered motor cars.

THE OPEN ROAD ... IT STILL BECKONS.
And at Holbert's . . . We'll put some fun back Into your driving.

PORSCHE, AUDI
•13-2691

hOLBERT5
SALES. SERVICE. PARTS. FINANCING. LEASING

R0UTE611 WARRINGTON
VOLKSWAGEN

•13-1600

356

924

356

924

911

926

911

926

912

928

912

928

PORSCHE PARTS, ACCESSORIES & TYRES

SUBTLE DYNAMICS
1427 N. 75th St., Overbrook, Pa. 19151

Steve Oxenfeldt (215) 473-1414

COMMITTED
to high performance machinery...
to selling It, to servicing it

and to racing it.

2097 North 63rd Street, Phila./GR 3-6400

l\/IIKETILL50N
Motorcar Service and Sales

ROBERT B. KOERBEL

215-649-9219

PRECISION MOTOR WORKS, INC.

15 HOLLAND AVENUE

ARDMORE, PA. 19003

'P^pecialistng in ^J^orscke ^ ^xne (imported &ars
REPAIRS • PARTS • SALES

SIMP

C

SIMPLY LEASE YOUR NEXT

PORSCHE

TO BE DELIVERED ABROAD

complete with

round trip tickets for two,

ROBINSON rmMERIT
LEASING INC.

Norman Robinson BtB 521 WEST LANtNorman Robinson

215 525-2107

521 WEST LANCASTER AVE..

HAVERNMD, PA. 1MM1



ALSO RAN; 70-PROOF JELLO

Bernie Sitpon offered up life, limb and
property for the second consecutive year by
hosting the Annual Riesentoter Picnic at his
residence in the Poconos. In lieu of a "rain
date," the picnic activities took place alterna
tively in the house, the barn, or on the grounds—
but this caused not a ripple in the, ah, pond of
congenial fellowship of those attencfing.

Speaking of ripple. Bob Patton emulated a
well-known Biblical figure by providing really
fine wine during the latter portion of the
festivities, sharing his spoils of a recent Porsche-
push to California with those winos not already
too loaded to hold a wine glass within 45 degrees
of upright. The previous year's non-Porsche class
concours winner, Bernie's Farmall 500 (rousing
red; suspension modified for turf sprints), was
commandeered as a Winesteward's table.

After wolfing down two bratwursts and
uncounted beers, Der Gefrassender Gasser start
ed pacing about and inquiring as to the site for
the promised baking contest. His Goddamn
Reddi-Whip was surrendering to the heat of the
day: an entry with limp topping stands no chance
against the culinary pieces d' resistance proffer
ed by the Club's fairer members!

Limp, indeed! Wading through tepid white
goo to the foundation of "Hungry Jack's Hoo-Ha
Joy Jello"(nee Blackberry Surprise), the judges
raised a collective eyebrow and then weaved
smilingly on to the more serious entries.

Who won the baking contest? What com
prised the Chocolate Contingency? Were addi
tional fresh eggs appropriated for a toss-off?
Did Frisbee players discover Bernie's back-to-
nature pasture fertilizing secret? How many
Porsches attained sufficient velocity to negoti
ate the grassy departure route in one try?

Watch for answers to at least some of
these and other nagging questions in the Septem
ber issue of Der Gasser. While you're watching,
say thanks to Bernie Sitron for his generosity to
the Club, and to the Koerbels and McCullens for
arranging the picnic, and to all the others who
made the picnic enjoyable.

And kick yourself if you could have made it
but didn't because of a little threat of some rain.

TREASURER'S REPORT

April 1, 1978 to June 30, 1978

Beginning Balance as of
April 1, 1978; §840.99*

Income

Interest on Savings Account § 6.. 57
50/50 - Non Porsche Drivers 42.80
Reimbursement from National 413.00
Driver's School 97.00
Sprint (Bucks C.C.C.) 366.00

TOTAL INCOME §925.37

Disbursements
Der Gasser printing §411.76
Der Gasser mailing 106.30
Name Tags 55.00
Trophies (past Riesentoter winners) 54.59
Room Rent (June - Springfield Hotel) 25.00
Bank Charge (stop payment order) 6.00
Driver's School 100.00
D.V.S.A. dues 10.00

Porsche Ski Day 14.56
Sprinting

Donation to Bucks C.C.C. 25.00

Refreshments Purchase 49.95

Trophies 137,99
D.V.S.A. Reimbursement 24.50 237.44

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS §1,020.65

NET LOSS §95.28

Closing Balance as of
June 30, 1978: §745.71*

*Amounts include §300 set aside for
possible purchase of a timer and
§50 in petty cash in "goodie store.'

Respectfully submitted,
DONALD APPLESTEIN

Le'Jislativo Dulletin rjo.

August 10, 1970

SUUMARY OF IG&UEO

Gas Guzzler Tax

U.S. Senator i:ov;ard i.;etzcnbaun> has indicated he v/ill back av;ay
from his firm stand to ban the sale of cars in the U.S. that do not
achieve a combined mileaoe of IS mpg. This ban, if effected, v.'ould
have prohibited the sale of the Porsche 928 in the U.S. Since the
Senator v;as the leader of this movement, the chances of this ban
becoming reality are very slim.

Quartz-Halogen Headlights

The National Highivay Traffic Safety Administration has passed a
now regulation that will allow the sale of Cuartz-Malo<ion hcacilichts
of up to 150,000 candlepower on high boams, starting with the 1970
model year. The lamps must be of the sealed beam variety, however.
Several major manufacturers, including one regular and popular
European nianufacturer, already have their units ready for market.

Air Car.s

The recent Porsche Club telephone campaign to support the Re,.robeiit-
ative Hud Shuster (Pennsylvania) amendment to the Lefart; er.t of
Transportation Appropriations E-ill was successful. The i.ror.d ent
deleted all funds for 1979 to implement or enforce the (droc.; a s)
Passive Restraint Mandate of 1977, except for Pelt byotci.s. Tt.i;
effectively limits enforcement of the mandate such th:.t it canr.oi.
apply to air bags.

Late last month the SenAte conferees agreed to the Shuster ar-ent-
ment provisions, and on July 20 the bill was sent to President
Carter for signature.

The restriction only applies to 1979 at this time, anc future action
will be required on the part of Congress (witli tite su;.,sort of the
Porsche Club) in order to keep the deletion in effect, and ..rc-fcr=
ably strengthen it.

A listing of all Concressmen supporting tlio Shuster amanrr.-.ent hii
been provided to all Region Presidents. If your Congrc3s.-an '..as not
on this list, you may consider that he did not vote in your bast
interest, and come election day, yeu may not want to vote in hit!

Illinois Moves Ac.ainst 55 rnph
Illinois has taken an innortant first step against the 5b r-pl- c,.epi
limit, by directinp that a study bo made of the economic ir'.,.act of
the gg on she state, as well ac the tonerioi.tl ir ..act of
savior; lives. Aoparentlv, . if the savins-s of lives is .-ot in evi.cwcc,
and the economic impact is severe, Illinois v.-ill tal.a first ot.: o
to eliminate the 55 limit. Economic impact is subot.tntial, at for
example it costs over twenty percent more to r^ove truck frci'ht t.t
DO instead of 70. Illinois residents should heartily cu;.port ttiic
important first step.
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There's
a new kind
(rfForsdie

In our
showroonL

Porsche 924
RX41|,C0aM0COUPES.MIZBS. PiCKUPTRUCKS

AUEHA SEDANS S a T. COUPES SnO 8PI0ERvaOCE

PORSCHE -AUDI INC.

SALES • SERVICE • LEASING
WEST CHESTER PIKE

SMI. WEST OF NEWTOWN SO. SHOPPING CTH

BL 8-8000 • NI4-BZS8

A Porsche like no other Porsche that's
gone before it.

An engine up front. A hatch in the
back. And an Innovative rear transaxle
design that results in superb handling and
performance.

Come in and experience this new kind
of Porsche. And whileyou're there, look
over our other Porsches and our family-
size Audis, too.

SALES

9to9M-F

9 to 5 Sat.

PARTS & SERVICE

8:00 A.M. to 12:30 m

Monday thru Friday
Master Charge
Bank Amerlcard/Visa

RECENT SPRINT RESULTS (PORSCHES ONLY)

Second Tri-Regional:

Class A (2 entrants): Bob Russo, 1st; Class
C (3 entp.): Nick Imperato, 2nd; Class F (4
entr.): Joe Shelanski, 3rd; Class G (2 entr.): Ted
Sechowicz, 1st; Class 1 (11 entr.): Paul Walsack,
1st; Bill Smith, 3rd; Class DL (4 entr.): Judy
Smith, 3rd. All other classes were represented,
but not by Riesentoters (where are all you B, D,
E, H, AL, BL, CL sprinters???).

August 6 DVSA:

S/S (1 entr.): Bob Ahrens, 1st; A/S (6
entr.): Joe. Shelanski,3rd; John Chatley, 4th;
Nick Imperato, 6th; B/S (4 entr.): Sandy Kasales,

3rd; C/S (3 entr.): Paul Walsack, 1st; Ted
Sechowicz, 2nd; Dan Cerven, 3rd; Noncar/Stoek:
Bob Patton, Best on Foot.

^e|itung!
Aug 30 Meeting at Spfld. Hotel
Sep 1^ Exec. Committee meeting
Sep 8 Deadline for Der Gasser
Sep 9 PHA; Giants Despair

&10 Hillclimb

Sep 10 *DVSA/SCCA sprint, Montco
Sep 17 Inter-Regional Sprint at

Christmas Village
Sep 23+ PHA Hillclimb
Sep 24 *DVSA/VFMC sprint, Montco
Sep 27 Meeting at Spfld. Hotel
Sep 30 Tech session at Holbert's


